
Communications Cluster 

Meeting Minutes January 6, 2011  

 

Attending the Communications Cluster meeting were: 

 

Bob VonAchen, Comm Cluster Chair, opened the meeting at 2:30 p.m.  

 

 

Old Business: 

Bob, I didn’t attend the end of semester meeting in December so I’m unsure of old business, 

other than firming up the Handbook Committee 

New business: 

 

Agenda Item 2) Bob welcomed new faculty, including Dr. David Bradford and . 

 

Agenda Item 3) SACS and QEP: Bob introduced Dr. Linda Miedema, who spoke to the Cluster 

to outline and clarify goals of SACS and QEP. Bob distributed handouts which were the basis of 

Dr. Miedema’s presentation and outlined the following: 

 QEP is a Quality Enhancement Plan designed as a course of action to address a well-

defined and focused topic related to enhancing student learning, as well as an opportunity 

to create a focused effort on an important problem. 

 The SACS defines QEP in 2 ways: 1. A core requirement, 2.13, which Dr. Miedema 

announced the institution has developed an acceptable QEP that includes a process 

identifying key issues and focuses on accomplishing student learning outcomes, thus 

accomplishing BCC’s mission; and 2) a comprehensive standard 3.3.2, which 

demonstrates institutional capability to initiate, implement, and complete the QEP. It 

identifies goals and a plan to assess achievement. Dr. Miedema emphasized the flexibility 

involved with the institutional involvement of developing and implementing QEP.  

 Both of the above must be passed at a 90 – 100% assessment score. 

 QEP Development Components include that it is 1) faculty driven; 2) identifies viable 

topic; 3) identifies actions that address learning issue; 4) develops project and assessment 

plan; and 4) adequate resources needed for QEP. 

 Dr. Miedema presented timelines for 2011-2014, with a detailed plan including topic 

identification (research based topics), white paper development and review, and initiation 

of detailed plan development by August 30, 2011. She suggested pulling together a 

committee to narrow down topic suggestions. She also suggested a stipend be given to 

that the writers involved in the research based findings and topic determination/theses. 

 She emphasized that the study cannot be implemented before SACs approves. 

 Steps 1-9 of the QEP process were outlined in detail and on the PowerPoint note handout.  



Discussion and queries ensued about the process. Bob V. asked whether  AAC could be a contact 

regarding the QEP / Assessment, or if the Clusters should. Tony Akers responded that the 

council was setting up committess to help this process, but in any case the AAC would ask the 

clusters/specific disciplines to help.  

  Allie questioned Core abilities—originally selected all;  since 1 Coreability goes 

to AAC should we match ???? 

 Kathy Patria asked about common thread (relating to WIDS?)-- ?? 

 What about WIDS? Dr. Miedema responded that WIDS was just a placeholder for core 

abilities. 

 State of Florida is reinvigorating system to identify, establish, and assess core abilities. 

Bob V. took the floor and announced that Speech and Languages, during their 1:30  

breakout sessions, had begun assessment methods; Communications II assessment methods, as C 

J Baker-Schverak had mentioned, were close to finished. 

 

Agenda Item 4: Latest info about PERT: Bob V. announced that Dr. Phil Simpson asked him 

to relay a reminder that PERT (Postsecondary Education Readiness Test) would be replacing 

CPT as a placement test. However, it will be 2-3 years before the writing sample is phased in. 

 

Agenda Item 5: Clarification of AAC Handbook status and access: Bob asked about the 

status and access of the new AAC Handbook. Tony Akers responded that this project dominated 

much of subcommittee’s time; the assignment is done, but appendices need to be added. By end 

of the month, the goal of publishing will be revisited. 

 Someone asked about the timeline for subcommittee curriculum changes; Tony 

responded that it was under ACE, “Curriculum Forms and Information.” Bob V. asked for the 

link so it could be put in the Angel Comm Cluster. 

 Tony Akers mentioned that Dr. Simpson had agreed to a dedicated link for AAC in ACE. 

 Bob V. also emphasized faculty roles as they have been redefined in academics, and 

would provide the link in Angel CC. 

 

Agenda Item 6: Select volunteers/members of College Handbook Committee: Bob 

emphasized a committee was needed to rework the College Handbook. CC members can access 

the various opinions proffered on the discussion forum.  

 [Bob posed a question to the CC concerning levels of procedure: with the College 

Handbook issue and other similar issues in mind, Bob asked the Cluster to decide whether 

discipline-specific matters, such as the selection of a textbook, should initially be decided upon 

only by those cluster members within that discipline rather than initially by the entire cluster. 

The Cluster agreed without objection that discipline-specific matters should be decided upon first 



by members who comprise the discipline, and then approved by the Cluster as a whole, in some 

cases as a formality.    

 CC members who volunteered for the Handbook Committee were Maureen Groome, C J 

Baker-Schverak, Pam Gieswein, Chris Rakauskas, Warren Jones, Robert Von Achen, and Karen 

Cuda. 

 The handbook committee was asked to break out and elect a chair. CJ Baker-Schverak 

was elected chair. 

 

Item Agenda 7: Initiatives/proposals/concerns about general academic matters: 

 Bob suggested the CC discuss a possible full-time language faculty position. Discussion 

ensued about e-learning, French, and German. Marie Parnell commented that it depends on the 

offerings actually needed. Tony Akers questions whether the FT faculty freeze was still in place. 

Teri Moore brought up the fact that in speech, there is no prerequisite and perhaps a study was 

needed to address the issue of illiterate students entering courses with a significant writing 

component. 

 

Tony and Bob suggested cluster members who feel strongly about various  issues join a 

committee to have a voice in the matter. Bob said when the AAC handbook is posted, everyone 

can access committee information. Discussion ensued; Bob recommended that once the AAC 

Handbook was posted, to work on QEP on prerequisites not currently implemented. 

 

Agenda Item 8: Breakout sessions per guidelines; disciplines will be asked to develop and record 

assessment methods using the worksheet provided. 

 

Meeting Adjourned at  3:40 p.m. 

 

       Respectfully Submitted, 

        

       Pamela Gieswein 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


